
August Market Commentary Compliance Notes

World Cup final – 13th July 

Chronic underinvestment in the North – contract with success of Le Grand 
Depart 

Needs investment in housing, transport and broadband 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28319739

21/7 UK to post ‘strongest growth’ in G7
3.1% this year says EY Item Club – spurred by strong capital investment 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28393377

Bank of England bonus clawback plan
Could hurt London as a financial centre 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28556906

Announcement of the plan 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28558511

Barclays profits down 10% 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28558345

UK manufacturing continues to do well 
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2014/jun/10/uk-manufacturing-
expanding-fastest-since-2011

Europe 

Juncker confirmed – wins 422/751 and confirmed for the next 5 years 
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jul/15/jean-claude-juncker-
european-commission-president1

But EU summit fails to fill two top jobs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-28316810
Foreign policy chief and President of the European Council. 
Apparently there were no suggestions from Germany. Examination of Angela 
Merkel’s notepad revealed only the words Mario Goetze and a large love heart.

EU and US expand sanctions on Russia 
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jul/30/russia-defiant-us-eu-
sanctions
Make weak economy even weaker 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-28551391

17th July – MH17 shot down 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaysia_Airlines_Flight_17

German unemployment falls for first time in 3 months 
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http://www.columbusceo.com/content/stories/apexchange/2014/07/31/ger
man-unemployment-falls-for-first-time-in-three-months.html

US

Apple forced to pay $400m to consumers for illegal price fixing of electronic 
books. Said it “wasn’t happy.” You don’t say, Mr Holmes. 

Forbes sold to Hong Kong based investors after 97 years 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28380634

Twitter losses increase – share price jumps 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelec
oms/digital-media/10998694/Twitter-results-Q2-as-it-happened.html

Who gets the credit for US economic growth? 
http://www.alphastrategygroup.info/499-us-gdp-growth-reaches-4-percent

US economy adds 209k jobs in July 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28608077

Far East 

China’s economic growth picks up – up 7.5% on previous year in April to June 
quarter, exactly in line with the year’s target. Bank’s stimulus measures 
starting to impact http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28305184

Japan’s reactors pass re-start hurdle – at Sendal plant. Pass new safety 
standards introduced after Fukushima http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-
asia-28322558

May to June – Jap output falls most since 2011 earthquake 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28538924

BRIC countries create $100bn bank 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-28317555

US And EU boost sanctions against Russia 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-28338897

Russian billionaires ‘in horror’ at Putin actions
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-07-20/russian-billionaires-in-
horror-as-putin-risks-isolation.html
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